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ABSTRACT. The influence of saine variables of phosphorus ion implantation gettering on the
gettcring efficiency in ~IOS capacitors wa." investigated by the C-t Illcasurcment technique. Tite Si
wafers were gettered by a 120 keV backside Pian implantation, iato barc silicun and into silicon
covered by a scrccn oxidc 600-1200 A thick, with subsequcnt annealing: at !JOO°Cfor 30-150 min in
N2. The gcncration Iifetime was foulld to show maximum value after 120 min annea!. A marked
tcndcncy in the behavior of generatian lifetime, whcn P was implantcd illto bare silicon and when
it wa." implanted into silicon covered by an oxide, was not. found. In I>oth cases, tlle generation
lifetime increases with the increa')e of oxide thickness.

RESUMEN. La influencia de los parámetros de la implantación iónica de fósforo, en los procesos
estabilizadores (gettering), sobre la eficienda dc"geltcring" fue investigada usando la técnica C-t
en capacitares ~IOS. Las obleas fueron estabilizadas por medio de implantación iónica de Fósforo
en el silicio descubierto y cubierto con uua pantalla de óxido de 600-1200 A con un reconocido
subsecuente a 900°C por 30-150 min en N2. El tiempo de vida de generación muestra un máximo
dcspues de 120 minutos de recocído. No se encuentra ninguna tendencia marcada cuando se
implanta a través de óxido o sin él, pero en ambos casos el tiempo de vida de generación aumentó
con el aumento del grosor de óxido.

PAes: 73.40.Qv; 61.70.At; 72.20.Jv

1. INTHODUCTION

Ion implantation gettering ls one of the mean' of reducing and/or elimlnating metallic
impuritles and other kiuds of erystalline defec!s in a \Vafer or, at least, in it, device-
active region. Diffcrcnt ions (Al', I\r, Ne, Xc, O, P, 13, Si) havo bcen llsed to crcate ion
damage [1-5]. Seidcl et al. [1] have ranked the gettering emcieney of the damage produeed
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by different ions in the arder Ar 2: O > P > Si > As > E. They have found that the
gettering efficieney of these ions is less than that of phosphorus diffusion at 1000cC.

G regar and Stinebaugh [61have shown that a phosphorus implantation eombined with
a segregation anneal, has almost the same gettering effectiveness as phosphorus diffusion
at 1000cC. They fouud that gettering efficieney appears most efreetive at 700-S00cC and
deereases with the inerease of temperature, depending on the final high temperature
treatment.

Geipcl and Tiee [71 reported that the gettering efficieney of 170 keV Ar implantation
performed through a 500 Á thiek oxide layer, can be equal or greater than that performed
in bare silieon, depending on the dose. In general, for equal gettering efficieney, lower doses
are required for implantation through an oxide layer. This faet was explained assuming
that knoek-on oxygen atoms produce a signifieant portian of the ion-implant damage and
this way the gettering effieieney is inereased.

Eeyer and Yeh [8]' did not find a signifieant relaxation time difrerenee between Ar
implantation gettering performed, with and without an oxide layer using adose of 1016
atoms/em2 and a 900cC segregation annealing. lIowever, lhey have found that for an-
nealing at 1000 and l100cC, the rclaxation time is longer for samples implanled through
an oxide layer, in spile of the faet lhat the projecled range in Si02, 1S3 Á al 60 keV,
is smaller that the oxide lhickness (600 Á). Moreover, they fOllnd lhat when the oxide
thickness incrcascs, the relaxatiotl time incrcascs.

They didn't explain the segregatiolllemperalure dependenee of gettering efficieney. The
inereased geltering efficiency for implanlation through an oxide layer was also explained
assuming thal the knoek-on oxygen aloms produce a signifieant portian of the ion-implant
damage.

Gong and Sehroder [9]' whieh performed a similar experimenl, found a small lifelime
differenee between lhe Ar implanls into bare and into oxide cave red silieon. In the last
case, lhe lifetime was a little higher. They altributed this to the imp"rily sereening effeet
of the oxide. Jf there is no sereening oxide presenl, they assume melallie aloms from lhe
furnaee diffuse into the silieon.

There are a number of gellering models lhal have been proposed, but none of lhese
models explains all observed effeets under a given set of gettering eonditions.

Aeeording lo the enhaneed metal solubilily model, the solubilily of any elemenl is
altered by the presenee of other eharged impurities if the eoneentration of these impurities
effeets lhe Fenni level [10-13]. -

There are experimental res!llts whieh eontradiet this model, delllonstrating that raising
the Fermi level by inereasing Ihe eoneentration, does not enhanee gettering effeetive-
ness [1,11,1.11.

Extrinsie gettering teehniques sueh as salute diffusion, meehanieal damage, ion im-
plantation, laser damage, non metal film deposition and inlrinsie gettering have been
explained by the extended defeet mode!. The extended defeets, especially disloeations,
interaet with the impurities [161 and aet as sinks for metallie imp"rilies, tlms providing
a gettering effeet. The elastie inleraetion between point dcfeels and disloeations, arising
from lhe differenee in ,ize between solute and solvent aloms, is the dominant one in this
mode!.
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There are experimental evidenees that disloeations and/or oxidation staeking faults
(OSF) are not a prere<]uisite for efficient gettering [14,15,17,181. On the other hand, there
are many experimental evidenees that metallie impurities sueh as Cu, Ni, Fe, Zn ami Sn
do preeipitate preferentially towards defeets; this is why the extended defeet modcl eannot
be rejeeted.

Ourmazd and Sehrüder [191 have suggested that supersaturation of Si self-interstitials
may be responsible for the low-temperature phosphorus diffusion gettering when no dislo-
eations are generated. l'hosphorus diffusion causes Sil' particle formation which, due to a
volume expansion, leads to a large emission of silicon interstitials. When Ni is present, the
volume expansion relaxes due to NiSiz growth, and eonse<]uently, the interstitial emission
is redueed at the Si/PSG (Phosphosilicate glass (PSG)) interface, thus resulting in Ni
gettering.

l'hosphorus gettering of Pt in silieon was a!so explained by Falster [201 with a model
based on Si self-interstitials. Aeeording to this model, self-interstitials kiek out low-
mobility, high-solubility substitutional Pt into high-mobility, low-solubility interstitial
sites. Then the interstitial Pt diffuses to the sinks at the wafer surfaee. [t is well known
that oxidation (at least for short oxidation times) ami oxynitridation supersaturate silieon
self- iut ersti tials.

The gettering of Au in silieon can also be explained by this mode!.
Ilowc\'cr, thcrc are rnany experimental obscrvations which can 110t be cxplaincd by

the self-interstitia! model [14,15,21,22]. Some authors [21,221 exp]ain this assuming that
oxidation generales lcss Si intcrstitiais than doe:;, ror cxamplc, P diffusion, or that Si
interstitials are annihilated at trap eenters (oxygen precipitates).

Baldi el a/. [23J proposed the segregation model, whieh belongs to the enhaneed metal-
solubility family. The segregation model is developed thermodynamieally ami meta! sol-
u]'ilities iu undoped as well as in doped regions are taken into aeeount. This means that
a segregation eoemeient cf the metals, between the gettered site and the si!ieon matrix,
exists. Aeeording to this model, the segregation eoefficient, and thus the gettering effi-
cieney, ¡nercases as thc gcttcring lcmpcraturc decreases. This is Bol always truc [8]. 011
the other hand, there are experimental results whieh demonstrate the gettering eflieieney
of the damaged layers.

Finally, h:ang and Sehroder [l5J tried to generalize the segregation model inclnding in
it gettering dne to extended dcfeets.

As can be seen, in spite of the great number of papers published ou gettering, there
are many cOlltra<iictions and the cxact mcchanisms by which gcUcring comes about llave
not been well established yet.

Ion implantation is a widely used proeess step in ]ntegrated Cireuit (lC) teehnology.
VLS[ l\IOSIC's need low temperature proeess steps ami the ion implantation gettering,
with low tcmpcraturc anncal, can be llscd in Uds case as a standard proccss stcp.

Ion impiantatioH gcttcring ua.o;;;ically cOllsists of t\\'o proccss stcps; crcation of an ion-
damaged layer followed by gettering at elevated temperature. From the physieal point
of vicw, thc gctlering process involvcs thrcc stcps which are carricd out during high
temperature fabrieation process treatments. The first step is the release ofdcfeets (metallie
impuritics, rOl' examplc) from thcir associated forllls, t}¡c sccond stcp is diffusioll of dcfects
to the gettering region, and the third is the capture of dcfecls at the gettering sites. Finally,
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TABLE 1. Paramctcrs of the principal proccss stcps.

Oxidation Oxide Anncaling, N2 P ion implantation Annealing, N2

\Vafer T t Thickness 1000'C Energy Dosc T t

('C) (min) Á t (min) (KcV) (at/cm2
) ('C) (min)

Gl 1000 90 800 30 120 101-
G2 800 " 900 30
G, " " 800 " 60
G, 800 " " " 90

Gs " " 800 " " " 120
G_ " " 800 " " " 150

G9 " 70 600 " " " 80
Gto 110 1000 " " " 80
Gll " 30 1200 " " " 80

once that defcets are eaptured at the get\ering sites, they can be rcleased again at high
temperatnres. \Vhen re¡eased, they can reaeh the active region of the wafer, depending
on annealing time and temperature.
There are very few papers devoted to P ion implantation getlering bnt, as it was

shown [6]' it can be as elTeetive as P dilTnsion.
The purpose of this work is lo investigate the inflnenee of sorne variables of phosphorus

ion implantation getlering, on the gettering eflieieney in MOS struetures, as \\'ell as to
c1arify some model eoneepts. The gettering effieieney of phosphorus imp!antation throngh
a ma.<;king oxide and into bare silicon was also invcstigatcd.

2. SAMPLE I'HEPAHATION A"D ~1EASUHEMENTS

N-type (100) 2.5-5 ohm-cm silieon wafers were used in this experiment. The wafers were
c1eaned ultra$onieally and ]lCA washed after thal. They were oxidized at T=1000'C in
dry O2 + 2% TCA (C2 113 CI,) ambient, theu annealed in N2 at T=1000'C for 30 mino
Oirferent oxide thieknesses were obtained by varying oxidation time. Oetails of the proeess
steps are presented in Table 1. As shown in Fig. 1, the baek oxide on one half of all wafers
was removed. naekside phosphorus ion implantation with adose of 1016 atoms/em2 ami
120 keV energy was performed. After that, 100 A ofSi02 were removed in arder to prevent
metallie eontamination. The ion il11planted damage was annealed at T=900'C in N2 for
difrerent times (see Table 1).
Aluminull1 dots, for MOS strnetures, were deposiled lhrough a metal mask on the top

oxide. The baekside oxide was striped and alul11innl11was deposited to make the baekside
contacto AII wafers were sintered in a N2/112 ambient at 125°C for 30 min.
MOS C-t measurements were performed at 1 Mllz using a PAn modcl11O eapaeitanee

meter to determine thc gcncration lifclimc.
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FIGl/HE 1. Proc('ss scqucncc: (a) Si wafefl (h) both sides wafcr oxidation, (e) ctching half of the
backsidc oxide, and (d) backsidc P ion implantation.

:l. EXI'EIlIMENTAL IlESULTS AND DISCUSSJON

The first experiment was designed to illvestigate the innuence of post getlering annealing
(segregation annealing) time, on the gettering efficiency, for oxide-covered and bare silicon
surfaces. According to the concept of the gettering process, impnrities mnst be re!eased
from their original sites, diffuse to the gettering r('gion, and be captured, at the gettering
si tes. The segregation model states that, by decreasing temperature, the segregation coef-
ficiellt, ami thus the gettering efTiciency will illcrease. I1owever, one of the three gettering
stcps (rclcasc, diffusion, capture) will be lIJe ralc-Iimiting stcp [or gcUcring. For instan ce,
c!ccrca..",ing:tcmpcralurc, lhe diffusivity of impuritics will be rcclucccl ami ror shorl anllcal-
illg times, the distance between the impurity si te and the getlering si te will be longer
than 2(DJ1)1/2, the impurity diffusion lengtb, were DI and 1 are the impurity diffusion
coeflicient and its diffusion time, respectively.

Generation lifetime as a function of the annealing time, for implanJation into bare
silicon and throngh a screen oxide is shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectivcly. Each point
on the curves represents the mean value of generation lifetime measnred in 20 1\IOS
capacitors. The mean sample standard deviation was :l.2 X lO-5 and 2.!i X 10-5 for the
data in Figs. 2 and :l, respectively.

The curves indicate a gettering efficiency which increases, rapidly, with annealing time
to :lO min beJween 30 and 90 min, there is a plateau and after 120 min the efficiency ¡n-
creases agaill. For anllcaling times grcalcr than 120 min, the gctlcring cfficicncy dccrcascs.

On the basis of these experimental results, it could be assumed that two types of
impurity ddeets are responsib!e for this behavior of Tg• The first one is a fast diffusing
impurity which is gcttcrcd al arolllld 30 mill. Thc sccond, is a slowcr OIlC, diffusing [rom
the original impurity si te 1.0 (he gettering regio n in about 120 mino

Two reasons can be responsible for the generation lifetime decrease afler 150 mino
First, one wonld expect that dnring annealing, metallic atoms from the fnrIlace diffuse
into the silicon bnlk. Second, afler 1!i0 min annealing, it conld be snpposed that the
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FIGUHE2. Gencration lirelime as a fUllction oC annealing time Cor P implantation ¡nto bace silicon.
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FIGUfiE 3. Gcncration ¡¡retime as a fUllction oC <lllllcaling time ror P in'plantation into silicon
covcrcd with oxide.

damage created by the implalltation starts to be annealed (repaired). This means that
the impnrities captured at the geUering sites 5tart to be released.
In Table Il the ratio of Tg(b), corresponding to the half ofthe wafer covered with a screen

oxide, to Tg(a) corresponding to the half of the wafer without oxide, is presented for all
wafers. This ratio for wafer G6, annealed 150 min, is 0.91. If only metallic contamination
from the fumace W<l.' responsible for the decrease of the generation ¡¡retime after 150 min
anneal, this ratio should be grater than 1.
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TAlll.E [1. nalio for Tg (b) lo Tg (a) for lhe eorresponding segrcgalion lime al DOO°C in 1'12.

\Varee GI G2 G3 G, G, G. G. GIO Gn
tan (min) O 30 GO DO 120 150 80 80 80

Tg (b) 1.00 3.61 0.D2 I.H O.!Jl 0.!J2 O.G.j 1.20
Tg(a)

It eould he assumed thal the main reason for deteriorated gettering effieieney after
150 min anneal, is the annealing of the ion implantation damage, with the subsequent
release of impurities from their gettering sites. In our previous experiment [24) P ion
implantation gettering was done with a 2 X 101' atoms/em2 dose and with the same
energy (120 keV), but the annealing was performed at 1000°C. It was shown, in that
case, that geUering efficieney deereases after 60 min annea\. Comparing the results of both
éxperiments, it can be eoncluded that the degree of ion damage inereases with implanted
dose (hut too high a dose can cause disloeations to overlap and relieve strain, redueing
their ability to getter) and is more permanent when the annealing is earried out at lower
temperatures. 1I0wever, the infiuenee of metallie impurities dilfusing from the fumaee
into silieon during annealing, can not be excluded totally. It was also shown [2,t) that
generation Iifetime in MOS struetures without geUering deereases after DO min annea\. It
can be supposed that both meehanisms compete, ami for given experimental eonditions,
one will domina te.

The purpose of the seeond experiment was to investigate the role of the sereening oxide
in iOIl implantatioll gcUcring. Gencration Iifctilllc as a ftlllClioll of the scrccning oxide
thiekness is shown in Fig. 4. It must be mentioned here that the ¡(ale oxide was grown
together with the hack sereen oxide, and thus has the same thickness. The generation
Iifetime in the halves of the wafers without a sereeniu¡( oxide is also presented in Fig. ,1.
The projected range of 120 keV l' ions is 1215 A in Si02 125).

Clearly, the major portion of the implanted l' remains in the silicon for a 600 A oxide
thiekness. \Vith the inerease of oxide thiekness, the phosphorus ion coneentration in the
wafer deereases, amI for a 1200 A oxide thickness almost half of the impianted l' remains
in the oxide. Nevertheless, generation lifetime or gettering eflieieney inereases as the oxide
thickncss ¡nereases, as can be scen from Fig. 4.

As it \Vas IIlcntiollcci in part 1, Gong and Schroder [9] ascrihc an impurity scrccning
crreel to the haek oxide. I31yer amI Yeh [8] a.ssume knoek-on oxygen atoms inerease ion.
implant damagc and they inerease gettcring cfficicllcy. JIowc\'cr, as tall be scen froIn
Fig. ,t, generation lifctime in both halves of lhe wafers inereased as lhe oxide lhiekness (or
oxidation time) inereased. This means that lhere must exist another meehanism which
plays au important role.
The inerease of generation lifelime with the inerease of oxidatiou time (or oxide lhiek.

ness) has been already reported [2G).
[t is well established that oxidation causes silicon self.interstitials lo fiow into the

erystal, whieh leads to nucleation and growth of OSI', which are the main reason for the
deerease of generation lifetime. 1I0wever, it has also I",en shown that for long oxidalion
times, and in the presenee of ehlorine-hearin¡( species (TCA in onr case), the OSF's
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FIGURE 4. Gcneration lirelime as a fUllclion oC oxide thickncss: for P implanlation ¡nlo barc silicon
(.) and for implant.ation into silicon co\'crcd \vith oxide (+).

Shrillk [26-281. In a chlorinatcd ambient Si aloms are removed fromlaltice siles by chlorine
molecules, and vacancies are thus generated. On lhe olher hand, for long oxidalion times
(lhick oxide) the Si-Si02 interface acts as a less efficienl inlerslitials source [271. It could
also be lhoughl lhat anolher source of vacancies exists.

1. CONCLUSIONS

\Ve have invesligaled the influence of segregalion auneal on gellering efficiency of P ion
implanlation through bare and oxide covered s¡¡icon by lhe 1\IOS C-t lechnique, mea-
suring general ion lifelime. [l was fouud lhat maximum geltering efficiency at !lOOcCwas
oblained before 120 min anneal. Afler lhal lime, generalion lifetime decreases and il
was attrihuled lo damage produced hy ion implantalion starls to be annealed. 1I0wever,
melallic conlaminalion from the furnace caunot he excluded.
The increase of general ion lifelime wilh the increase of oxide lhickness was supposed

to he due mainly lo shrinkage of the OSF's.
On lhe hasis of our experimenls, lhe foIlowing main conclusions, concerning the existing

gellering models, can be made:
1. The process of gellering cannol be explained with only one of lhe exisling modcls.
2. The mechanisms included in the segregalion and enhanced defed models, playa

domillant role in the procesH of gcUcring.
3. The segregalion annealing time, which has not received sufficienl atlenlion in lhe

lilerature, plays an important role in the process of gettering. The processes of release
and diffusion of metallic impurilies lo the gellering regio n depend on il.
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The anneal of ion implantation damage, the subsequent release of eaptured defeets and
their diffusion baek to the deviee active region, also depend on annealing time. On the
other hand, if the metallie impurities from the fumaee infiuenee generation lifetime, the
proeess will also be time dependent.

'1. In spite of the faet that the role ofthe baek side oxide during implantation gettering is
still not clear, it is evident that oxidation eondilions (ambient, temperature, and oxidation
time) play an important role in lhe final gettering efficieney.

Isothermal post-gettering segregalion annealing can be used to invesligate the nature
of the Ílnpnrities responsible for the behavior of geueration lifelimc. In the following papel'
we will lry to idenlify the impurities responsible for lhe degrading of generation lifetime.

1\ lot more experimental and theoretical work must be done to clarify lhe different
meehanisms taking parl in ti", proeess of gettering.
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